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Six in the Bag
Glenn McKinney, number 35, arches a long one from the

corner while heavily guarded by a Shenango opponent. The -

Cubs easily outdistanced their opponents and went on to win
their sixth straight and their twelfth victoryof the season.

Bud Brigade:
IM Champions

Before a packed house, the Bud
Brigade pulled out an exciting 46-
45 victory over the Dirty Dunkers
to become the Intramural
Basketball kings for the 1971-72
season.

out the fire and escaped v.ith the
one point win.

The members of the Champion
Bud Brigade include: Toni
I iarvey, Dan Porath, Mike Hook,
Len Towel', Dave Ruef, Johnny
Temple. Craig Johnson, Mike
Marsh, Don Raydo, and player-
coach Ray Jajewski.

The members of the runner-up
Dirty Dunkers include: Rick
Kleine, -Bill Ganter, Jeff Imler,
Sam Kroungold, Don Gerber,
Kevin Fitzgibbon, Jim Channus,
Al Quinlan, Bill McQuillen, Bob
King. and Torn Wright.

The game proved to be an
exciting one for the fans, but both
teams reported that the after-the-
games festivities were even
better.

Bud pulled off to an early 12
point lead in the first half, but the
hot shooting of Rick Kleine and
"Rat" Wright brought the
Dunkers back to a 24-24 tie at the
end of the first half.

The second half was more of
he same as Len Towell and Mike
look led Bud to a 41-30 lead with
even minutes remaining. But
nce again Kleine and Wright
orned the nets with 25 foot
)ornbs to set the stage for the
xciting finish. Bud, however, put
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winning ways and upped the
margin to 16 (80-64) at the 15:00
mark of the second half. At the
10:00 mark the visitors had

The Behrend Campus cagers
stretched their winning streak to
six last week by defeating
Shenango Valley Campus - PSU
and Jamestown Community
College in contests played on the
Erie Hall boards. The Cubs have
now boosted their season-mark to
12-6 as Coach Roger Sweeting's
charges move into the
homestretch ofthe 71-72 season.

whittled the Cub lead to 10:
however, that was to be as close
as Jamestown got. Two buckets
by Steve Johnson and two by
Glenn McKinney added by some
stingy defense (the Cubs shut out
the visitors for 2:15) cut the
Jamestown rally short and gave
the Cubs their sixth straight win.
Behrend scoring was led by Glenn
McKinney who carded 38 points
on 18fielders and .a perfect six for
six at the charity stripe. Other
double figure operatives were Ike

Shenango invaded Behrend on
Wednesday only to be sent back to
Sharon with a 125-65 defeat. The
running, hustling Cubs took
command from the start and
never relented as they literally
ran the out-manned visitor right
out of Erie Hall. The Cubs
streaked to a 6-0 margin at the
18:20 mark of the opening canto.
Ike Burnett hit five straight
points in a period of 20 seconds to
give Behrend an 11-4 lead arid for
all intent and purposed the game
was over. Behrend went into the
locker room with a big 28 point
margin 62-34. The second half was
more of the same with Sweeting
substituting freely as the Cubs
stormed to a second half score of
63-26 giving them a final 60 point
win. Five Behrend players en-
tered the twin digit column in the
scoring parade. Glenn McKinney
hit for 17 while playing in only
half the contest. Brother Bill
followed with 16 as did co-rapt.
Ike Burnett. Denny Deiner carded
t 5 (along with a team leading_ 15
rebounds) and Chrii Gross hit for
14 and adding 12 caroms for his
evening's work.

Ed Gulla led Shenango's futile
efforts with 16 with Carl Vactor
and Greg Dunn combining for 23.

Saturday brinight Jamestown
Community College to Behrend
only to suffer the same fate as
Shenango as the Cubs dealt the
New Yorkers a 121-101 defeat.
The Cubs had a nine point bulge at
the 14:30 mark of the first half,
18-9, three minutes later the
margin was 18 (28-10). Glenn
McKinneyhit five of the 10 points
while the defense allowed but one
free throw on Jamestown's side of
the ledger. The first half ended
with Behrend on top by 13, 63-50.
Sweeting's boys continued their

After four defeats in a row, the
hard working wrestling squad
nailed down a 28-22 win over
visiting Jamestown C.C., which
provided a happy ending to the
regular season.

The Cubs were 3-8-1 for the
year which set an all time
Behrend record for most wins in
one season.

Erie Hall was the scene of
another frantic finish last
Saturday as workhorse Paul
Jazenski, broke a 22-22 deadlock
by pinning Jamestown's Chris
Dean in the third period.

Jazenski's crucial pin was set
up by Jamestown'sforfeits at 126,
177, 190 lbs. Behrend was forced

to forfeit at 167 and 158 lb.
because of injuries sustained by
Ton► Tylmanand Mike Kerr.

Julio DiMarco earned a four
point decision and Larry Fabrizi,
Bob Newcombe, and John Hot-
chkiss all fell to their opponents
by decisions.

Earlier in the week. Behrend
suffered its eighth loss by bowing
to Shenango Valley (PSU) 25-21.

DiMarco (118} in his usual
form, pinned his opponent in the
2nd period. Also joining Julio in
the winner's circle were: Fabrizi
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Tom Kozesky has been selected
"athlete of the week" for his fine
all around team play in last
weeks two wins over Shenango
and Jamestown. The Latrobe, Pa.
native hit for 20 points and 16
rebounds for the week. He added
nine assists on Saturday with
some fine passing.

Kozesky was hampered early
in the season due to a broken bone
in his hand and has only recently
rounded into top form_ His best
effort to date was a 15 point
performance against New
Kensington including six points in
the overtime season.- Kozeksy
cracked the starting lineup
against Dußois and since his
entry the Cubs have ripped off six
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Burnett (17), Denny Deiner (17),
Bill McKinney (12), TomKozesky
(11) and Chris Gross (10).

Two important commonwealth
campus games are on tap this
week for the streaking Cubs. On
Wednesday Behrend travels to
Beaver in a return duke with the
toughBeavers (remember the 84-
83 win here on • the Cub's hard-
wood). Saturday the Cubs host
Altoona Campus in an afternoon
affair with tip-off time scheduled
for 3 p.m. to bring down the
curtain for Behrend's home
portion of the schedule and
regular season action.

Wrestlers Set Mark:
Head for CC Tourney

(decision), Jazenski (3rd period
pin) and Dale Watazychyn (un-
sportsman-like conduct by his
opponent).

Kerr, (126), Newcombe, (134)
and Hotchkiss (150) were
decisioned while Staszewski was
defeated 6-1 by an ex-marine
wrestler, Pat McHenry. ' '

Mike Deeb (H) and Tom
Tylman (167) were pinned in the
3rd and Ist periodsrespectively.

The Cubs are now looking
towards the Commonwealth
Campus TourneyFebruary 18-19.
Thy defendinc champions.
however, do not appear to be
favorites.

On this subject Coach Onorato
stated, "Injuries hurt us very
much_ Kerr and Tylman are out
for the year and Watazychyn is a
doubtful starter. I have no way of
telling how we'll do this year."

I IltraItl UraI Basketball Cap-
tains and officials pick up checks
of teams not forfeiting in Erie
t 4xll offices.
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victories in a row. The 6'3" for-
ward has been averaging 10
points per game. since his star-
ter's role beganand has averaged
7 rebounds per contest.

Due to the Tuesday deadline.
the Collegian will not be able to
report the big Beaver game on
Wednesday with Kozesky slated
as a doubtful starter due to a
turned ankle. Coach Sweeting
stated that without the presence
of Tom. the Cubs would have .a
tougher road to hoe, especially on
the Beaver boards. By the time
you read this, you will know the
results of that vital game and
here's hoping for a Kozensky
recovery to aid in Behrend's
attempt to conquer the tough
Beavers and bring the North West
division championship to Behrend
once again.
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